
 

Versalam 1300 Single Sided/Double Sides Roll
Laminating Machine
[0113versalam]

 List Price: $3,599.00
 You Save: $461.60
 Your Price: $3,137.40

 
Prices and specifications are subject to change. Click the
link to view the latest information: Versalam 1300 Single
Sided/Double Sides Roll Laminating Machine

The Verslam 1300 is a heavy duty laminator that can laminate both single sided and double sided it can
laminate up to 13" wide, up to 10mil thick laminating film and 3/16" thick mounting. It has the option to
turn off the heat on the bottom roller for single sided lamination. You can control the speed and
temperature and the high quality silicone rollers bind the laminate to the document producing crystal
clear lamination.

The VersaLam 1300 has a "De-Curling Bar" to produce flat straight lamination. The De-Curling feature
can be disengaged when you us the Versalam 1300 for mounting or 2 sided lamination. The Versalam
1300 comes with a wheeled stand to move the item with ease and placing it at the perfect working
height.

Features

Offers two-sided and one-sided laminating
Note: Single-sided laminating requires the use of nylon laminating film
Variable speed and temperature controls
Automatic shut-off
Feed tray and front shield sensors
Temperature memory function
Four rear fans with on/off switch
On/off switch for bottom roller heat (used for single-sided laminating)
Temperature conversion feature
De-curling feature for straight curl free lamination
With back pull bar
Easy accommodation for 500 foot rolls of 1.5 mil (.0015") laminating film
Mounted on its own stand
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With rear film slitter
With guide plate for 8.5" x 11"
Heavy duty, all-metal construction
UL approved
Heated silicone rollers for consistent heat and easy cleaning
Feed tray & front shield sensors
2-tone color (navy blue/silver)

Specifications

          Max. Laminate Thickness 10 Mills
Max. Laminate Width 13" inches
Heat Source 2 Heated Rollers
Max. Laminating Speed up to 4' per minute feet/minute
Slitters Yes
Core Size(s) 1" & 3"
Temp. Control Yes
Laminate/Mount Thickness 1/4" Boards
Speed Control Yes
Warranty 1 Year Manufacturer's Warranty
Size 18" H x 34" W x 24" D
Shipping Weight 113.5 lbs Pounds
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